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1. We have received from JAGUAR the following ipforEa^ 
/tion on Americans who are in correspondence with the Bertrand 
Jlusapjl Peace Foundation:

if y^i ,
ThomgSFULLER^.Box 174, Wellfleet, Massachusetts. ' a

A secret and reliable source has reported that 
Thomas FULLER has applied to become an associate of 
the Bertrand Russell Peace Foundation and has asked 

i for the Foundation's literature to beeont to him.

Jim GARRISON, Bld tric$_ .Attorney, 'Orleans, Louisiana-.
A secret and reliable source has reported that

’the Bertrand Russell Peace Foundation has been in 
touch with Jin GARRISON.;, Our source states that the 
initiative in this contact Eppears to have come from 
the Foundatioa^nd the purpose of it seems to bo to 
persuade GARRISON to write an article about the late 
President Kennedy’s assassination which presumably 
the Foundation could use in some way.

x - . - \ ■■ *
George JONES, , Dept, of Philosophy,AGustavus Adolphup 

........ Z/' College, St. Peter, Ulnneoota^ 6
A^secret and reliable source has reported that

< George JONES has been in touch with the Bertrand Russell 
Peace, Foundation. JONES is Cha.irEian_of.Department, 
of Philosophy at_Gustavua Adolphus College, and it is
possible that his 
academic.

W. S. KEELER, Eos 187, 
A secret and
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interest in the Foundation is merely

Clearwater, Kansas.' 
reliable source ha's reported that

W.S. KEELER has tcsa in touch with the Bertrand Russell 
Peace Foundation asking for copies of its publications.
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The Black Vault
The Black Vault is the largest online Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
document clearinghouse in the world.  The research efforts here are
responsible for the declassification of hundreds of thousands of pages

released by the U.S. Government & Military.

Discover the Truth at: http://www.theblackvault.com

This document is made available through the declassification efforts 
and research of John Greenewald, Jr., creator of: 

http://www.theblackvault.com
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.ph UcDANIEL.# 2770 Madison No. 3, Memphis, Tennessee 
A secret And reliable source has reported that 

McDANIEL is seeking literature from the Bertrand 
Russell Peace Foundation.

b/n^sL^§^18^ Berkeley, California.-^
V’ou" will vwiBi> to know that a secret and reliable 

source has reported that J. B. NE ILANDS has been la. 
touch with the ilertrand Russell Peace Foundation and 
has showjia particular interest in the Tokyo Tribunal. 
Our source says that on occasions NBILANDS haa shogn 
an interest .in arranging a similar tribunal in,.the 
United States and has talked of persons there whom he-, f. 
considers sufficiently prominent to be able to-assist » 
him in this. He hasbmentioned a person naub^SCHURMANN,i 

, a professor o^ /Political Science at San Francisco State 
College named MarshaTX*ONDLlILLER, and Orvillo^CHELL,' 
a journalist. c. „•>

A secret and 
STARK has been in 
Peace Foundation, 
^certain but it is

:. a %
reliable source has reported that 
touch with the Bertrand Russell 
The nature of his contact is un

likely that STARK is already active in
anti-Vietnam war activities in the United States.

Karl H. STELL,AGD2. Thurman Avci.^ 12.-Hyattevllle^- Uaryland^^QTSS 
A secret and reliable source has reported that Karl

H. STELL has been in touch with the Bertrand Russell 
Peace Foundation with a view to participating ip its 
activities in the United States. STELL is a^forcer Naval 
officer who. retired^..ox warn.retired^.An 1.959.n LieutQ- 
nant“Commander in circumstraces which appear to have left 
him resentful of the Government. He is said to bo ready 
to donate his services to the Foundation as Captain of a 
radio ship which might, with others, be anchored in the 
Gulf of Mexico.

All the above items have been passed by JAGUAR to local LNERGO. 
Station files contain no record on any of these individuals.

2. This information results from JAGUAR’S continued 
mail coverage on the B.R.P.F. offices. We do not know how 
such a coverage operates or whether - as seems to bo the case - 
it extends only this category of foreign mail. We will, of 
course, continue to probe for more information in the hope of 
getting an insight into the Foundation’s more operational cor
respondence, but are not optimistic about succeeding.
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